The rear applique assembly (includes rear vision camera, rear license lamp and rear deck lid switch) was released late for the 2018 XTS B9Q Funeral Coach. This assembly (installed as a loose part in the trunk compartment) is carryover from the 2017 XTS B9Q Funeral Coach.

Due to the late release, many 2018 Cadillac XTS B9Q Funeral Coach chassis will be built and shipped without the rear applique assembly part in the trunk compartment. When parts are available, they will be shipped to your locations for these vehicles. Preliminary timing for parts is November. When the plant builds B9Q vehicles with the rear applique assembly again, a bulletin will be sent with the VIN breakpoint.

Note: 2018 B9Q VINs (last 8) J9500005 through J9500019 were built with the rear applique assembly.

Please contact Ray Bush with any questions.